Complete flooring has to be done in the interior of the sanctum-sanctorum*    The ceiling of garbhagriha
also needs immediate repairs.
The mandapa, in front of the antaraia is square in shape. The mukhamantapa has two entrances
on the northern and the western sides. Dwarapalakas are on both sides of the door jambs with Gaja-
lakshmi paaiel on its lintel. The mantapa contains four pillars, each 2. 15 m. in height consisting of square
base, rectangular shaft cut into octagonal sections topped by Chola corbels. Ceiling of the mantapa has
lotus bud motifs. The pillar blocks have carved figures of deities, male and female. Loose
sulptures of Surya, Vishnu, Venugopala and seven Vaishnavitc Alwars ar^ kept in this mantapa. Steps
have been taken to register these icons under Antiquities and Art Treasures Act. The exterior wall of
this mukhamantapa is nearly 15ft. high with beautiful carvings of Vishnu, Devi andTkumbha panjaras.
A small shrine of Hanuman is noticed in front of the mukhamantapa and the idol of Hanuman is
2^' X 1'andl'. BaKpitka*   and dhwajastambha, are behind the sub-shrine.    There is a four pillared open
on the southern side of the sub-shrine having similar architectural features as mukhamantapa.
On stylistic grounds of its plan and architecture, Sri Achyutaswamy temple may be assigned to
late Chola and early Vijayanagara times t.*,, 13th and 14th centuries A. D,
Kalluru : Kalluru is a tiny village situated near Sullurupet in Nellore District. There is a
shrine with a sculptural slab of Hanuman 2' X 4' installed in the centre of village. It is a modem
temple constructed by the villagers. There is an ancient Siva temple, on the .north- west of the village
ivith a g&rbhagriha, and antaraia enclosed by a dilapidated compound wall.	The sanctum
contains Siva linga of 3 ft. height on zpanavatto facing the East, Opposite the garbhagriha is a small seated
nandi. There are no other wall decorations in the sanctum-sanctorum. An erotic female sculpture
is noticed on the southern exterior wall of the temple. Many [cracks are noticed on the wall of the temple.
The compound wall, 3 ft. in height is in a dilapidated condition, and is in bad state of preservation- On.
stylistic grounds of construction and architecture, this temple can be assigned to late Chahikyan
period of 13th-14th century A. D.
At a distance of 3 km. away from the village, there are nearly twenty five megalithic pit burials.
These megalithic burials in the reserved forest are under the control of the Forest Department. Most
of these burials, have been dug up by the public who utilised the boulders for residential constructions,
A Siva linga is noticed on a tank bed, locally known as Brahrnana Kunta, 2 km. away from the
village. It does not possess^ much historical significance.
Through exploration was conducted in Sridhanamalli village and Kalluru Khandriga, At Sridhana-
malli village, two dilapidated temples are found. At the entrance of the village, a Siva temple facing
«ast with a garbhagriha and antaraia is noticed. The garbhagriha contains a Siva [linga \2 ft. in height,
No other <leity figurines are noticed in the temple. In front of the temple is a seated nandi 1 ft. i»
height and 1 Jft. in width. The super structure of the temple is a recent construction.
Another modern temple locally known as Perumal temple is noticed opposite to the Siva temple,
Black stone idols of Vishnu, 2J ft. in height X 4 ft. thick are housed in a room like shrine with no super*.

